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Professors and students 

are en gag l n g a corn mun i ty 

around the troubled 

Sh e n a n do a h R i v e r a n d o//e r in g 

n e w h op e fo r its f u tu re . 

B y C H R I S B OL GIA N O

l' h o t o g r a p h , b _11 JI l 11 d i W e , t h of/ ( . 0 8 ) 

THE LEGEND 

In May 2003, several JMU professors and students 

formed the core of the first annual expedition known as 

The Shenandoah Sojourn. "It was an attempt to build 

a community around water," says Tom Benzing, pro

fessor of environmental toxicology in JMU's integrated 

science and technology department, and the science 

leader of what was surely the wettest group of rafters 

ever to float down the Shenandoah River's South Fork. 
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'During our week on the river, 
we got a lot of good press 

when we visited historical sites 
and talked with industries, 

farmers, community leaders 
... We succeeded in engaging 
people in discussions about 
their watershed; and really, 

that's just as important as the 
scientific data that's required to 

understand water quality.' 
TOM BENZING 

Professor o
f 

environmental toxicology 

"During our week on the river, we got a lot of good press when 
we visited historical sites and talked with industries, farmers, com
munity leaders," he says. "We succeeded in engaging people in dis
cussions about their watershed; and really, that's just as important 
as the scientific data that's required to understand water quality." 

Water quality has emerged as a major global concern of the 
21st century; but locally - where all water quality begins - the 
Shenandoah River is legendary for its pristine waters. A widely 
beloved myth holds that the river's name is a derivation of an 
American Indian word meaning "clear-eyed daughter of the stars." 
A famous old folk song of uncertain origin hauntingly (if perhaps 
erroneously) evokes the river and the harmonious blend of the 
small farm, small town landscapes it has shaped. That naturalness 
and scenic beauty have for a century helped attract students to 
Madison and then left alumni with memories for a lifetime. 

During that first Shenandoah Sojourn, the incessant rain 
that forced the rafters to bail for their lives also swelled the river 
into a muscular arm so mighty it seemed beyond human pow
ers of wrestling. When the rain stopped long enough to allow a 
campfire, a dozen bedraggled Sojourners celebrated the beauty, 
history and apparent resilience of a river seemingly undaunted 
by centuries of assault. 

A year later, the fish started dying. 

THE REALITY 

"The Shenandoah Valley," Benzing pointed out after the 
nostalgia of the first Sojourn had faded, "actually has almost 
every kind of environmental problem from acid rain to indus
trial discharges to agricultural runoff to rapid development. It 
all ends up in the river, which makes for a great outdoor lab. 
I'm always looking for ways to connect my students to real 
settings where a real audience is interested," says Benzing. 

Watershed as lab is a strong current running through JMU 
science departments. At least a dozen professors routinely send 
students dipping into local waters where they learn to use water
testing equipment, analyze the results and research potential solu
tions to a wide range of problems. Since the fish kills began even 
more professors have become interested in watershed research. 
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A relatively small fish kill in spring 2004 was followed the 
next year by a much larger one along 100 miles of the South 
Fork. The Sojourners that year floated into a mass of belly-up 
fish; an estimated 80 percent were adult smallmouth hass and 
redbreast sunfish - two very popular sport fish - which died 
from bacterial lesions on their skin. Other lesser-known species 
also died. Autopsies revealed that some of the male smallmouth 
bass had eggs within their testes, a strange and disturbing condi
tion that has recently been found in the upper reaches of the 
Potomac River. What caused the lesions and the eggs? That 




















